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Indev Software Releases Updates for MailTags and Mail Act-On
Published on 10/07/09
Indev Software today released 3 updates for its Mail plugins: MailTags and Mail Act-On.
Mail Act-On 2.1.4 is a maintenance release for all Mail Act-On 2 users. It remedies minor
issues and add Dutch localization. MailTags 2.3.1 is a maintenance release for all
MailTags 2 users who work on Leopard Mail. It remedies several issues, particularly with
keyword management. MailTags Snow Leopard Compatibility Release 3 is a critical release,
fixing numerous stability and functionality problems.
Montreal, Canada - Indev Software today released three updates for its popular Mail.app
enhancements: MailTags and Mail Act-On. Mail Act-On 2.1.4 is a maintenance release for all
Mail Act-On 2 users. It remedies several minor issues and add Dutch localization. MailTags
2.3.1 is a maintenance release for all MailTags 2 users who work on Leopard Mail. MailTags
2.3.1 remedies several issues, particularly issues with keyword management.
MailTags Snow Leopard Compatibility Release 3 is a critical release, fixing numerous
stability and functionality problems with earlier Snow Leopard releases. Indev is making
Snow Leopard Compatibility Releases available to provide MailTags users who have upgraded
to OS X 10. 6 interim functionality until the release of MailTags 3.0, expected this
winter. MailTags 3.0 will provide full 10.6 compatibility and sport a new user interface
to provide enhance tagging functionality. Customers who purchase MailTags 2 after August
28, 2009 will receive a free upgrade to MailTags 3.0.
Full list of changes
Mail Act-On 2.1.4:
* Adds Dutch Localization (Thanks to Arno Verhoeven)
* Fixed missing options in German Localization
* Fixed some missing localized strings in Danish
* Fixed issue with being unable to create a Inbox Rule via Applescript
* Fixed undo issue when moving a message back to an IMAP account
* Fixed issue with Mail launching in background in Snow Leopard
* Fixed issue with registration module
* Fixed several memory leaks
* Fixed issues with validating rules
* Addresses issue where message being marked as unread after having Act-On rule applied
MailTags 2.3.1:
* Fixed memory leaks in general
* Fixed potential crash in registration code validation at launch.
* Fixed issue where task/events with no name may get "Do Not Localize" label
* Fixed problem where iCal todo item's priorities would be inverted from ical priorities
* Fixed issue where headers for iCal items where not being properly set for subsequent
edits of the tasks
* Fixed issue where list of preferred keywords were not being properly read
* Fixed issue with huge memory usage when sending emails with large attachments
* Rollbacked some keyword functionality (showing keyword counts and automatic keyword
collection)
MailTags Snow Leopard Compatibility Release 3:
* Fixed memory leaks in general
* Fixed issue with huge memory usage when sending emails with large attachments
* Fixed all known keyword issues (losing keywords, no keywords in menus etc)
* Fixed crash when flagging a message via menus
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* Fixed crash when showing the tag panel if a keyword in preferences was left blank
* Fixed possible crash in Smart Mailbox Queries queries
* Fixed possible crash when setting To Do/Event if URL cannot be found
* Fixed issue where hang may occurred when viewing messages in threaded mode
* Fixed possible hang when editing rulesFixed issue where creating a message rule from
applescript was failing
* Fixed conflict with Letterbox
* Fixed issue where message would show no headers after tagging until relaunch of Mail
* Fixed issue messages being tagged and moved in a rule were being marked unread
* Fixed issue where headers could have been lost after successive tagging of a message
* Fixed issue with ICal extra not having a version string causing earlier extras to load
if present
* Fixed problem where iCal todo item's priorities would be inverted from ical priorities
* Fixed issue where task/events with no name may get "Do Not Localize" label
* Fixed issue where editing events successively would cause hang
* Fixed issue where smart mailboxes were not always working in 64 bit
* Fixed issue where mail was not coming to foreground at launch
* Changed shortcut key for tickle date to cmd-opt-ctrl-d
Indev Software:
http://www.indev.ca
Mail Act-On 2.1.4:
http://www.indev.ca/MailActOn.html
MailTags 2.3.1:
http://www.indev.ca/MailTags.html
Purchase Mail Act-On and MailTags:
https://store5.esellerate.net/store/checkout/CustomLayout.aspx?s=STR1978979486&pc=&page
=OnePageCatalog.htm

Since 2005 Indev Software has been the leading developer of plugins for Apple's Mail
Application. Its highly rated plugins have been featured in MacWorld Gems and other
prominent Mac news magazines and web sites. MailTags and Mail Act-On are used daily by
Mail.app users who want to more effectively and efficiently manage their inbox. Copyright
(C) 2005-2009 Indev Software. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, and Mail are
registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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